September 7, 2021
IMPORTANT NOTES
Dear MAS parents,
First, a huge thank you to ALL of our parents for an awesome first week overall. We appreciate your
kindness, smiles, and patience as we serve over 1,350 students this year!
Important announcements and reminders:
COVID Precautions: Please do not send your child(ren) to school if you are waiting on COVID test
results due to symptoms or possible exposure. Wait for the negative test results.
UNIFORMS backordered until Sept 15: We will be out of stock on several sizes until at least Sept
15th (polos: all navy youth XS, S, M, L; light blue youth L, XL; Navy adult L; Crewnecks: youth M, L, adult M, L,
XL). There has been a backorder on the supply across the city; we apologize for the inconvenience.
You may still purchase online and online orders will be delivered to class rooms when we receive. No need
to check at the main office.
ARRIVAL: We are requesting parents drop off students at the elementary front door/lobby and
refrain from going to classrooms now that scholars know where to go, unless the parent has a
scheduled meeting.
Not riding the bus just for the day? Let us know by 1:00pm. We need time to share your
alternative arrangements with teachers across the building. Feel free to let you child’s teacher know,
but you ALSO need to alert the office by calling 414-933-0302 and connecting with your child’s
academy. Elementary contact Ms. Cruz at jcruz@mascience.org or x1134, Middle school contact Ms.
Santiago at esantiago@mascience.org or x3349, High School contact Ms. Perkins at
tperkins@mascience.org or x1500.
Early release ends at 2:00pm. If your child has an appointment or needs an early pick up, please
do so by 2:00pm.
DISMISSAL: K4-8th grade dismissal is 3:20pm. High school dismissal is 3:30pm. Parents with HS
students please arrive at or after 3:30pm. Our drive-through pick up is going faster each day. We ask
that cars drive all the way around the loop and wait until they are in the loading zone closest to the
curb where kids are standing to load into cars. Parents, please avoid walking across the driveway.
Elementary scholars: May bring water bottles with them to class. Please send earbuds or
headphones. They need headphones for independent work on Chromebooks daily, and we are trying
to minimize the headphone sharing.
Thank you, MAS Admin

